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EXPLANATORY MEn:mANWM 
=;==============;===== 
Article 14 of Regulation No 2892/77 states that the Regulation should 
apply from 1 January 1978 for a transitional period expiring on 
31 December 1982 and that the Council, acting unanimously on a proposal 
from the Commission, should adopt, before 30 June 1982 7 the provisions 
relating to the definitive uniform system for levying VAT resources and 
the detailed rules for implementing this system. 
I - THE TRANSITION_AL PERIOD AND THE CHO;fCE OF A SING.h.E ME:THOD OF 
Dl."'TERMINING THE VAT OUN RESOURCES BASE 
1., Although the Council, when it adopted Regulation No 2892/77, 
considered it necessary to arrive at a uniform system for the levying of 
VAT own resources, the Member States were given the choice of two 
methods of determining the own resources base for a transitional period 
of five years: 
(i) method A or returns method (Section A of Title III of 
Regulation No 2892/77) where the base is determined by reference 
to the information contained in the returns made by taxable persons 
for a given year; 
(ii) method B or revenue method {Section B of the same Title), where the 
base is determined by applying a weighted average rate calculated 
essentially from statistical data to total revenue collected in a 
given year. 
The five year transitional period was to be used. for preparing the 
introduction of a definitive system; its content and the rules for its 
application at the end of this period should have been laid down on the 
basis of a Commission proposal to the Council (fourth recital of 
Regulation No 2892/77) .. 
However, most of the Member States had difficulty introducing the 
Sixth VAT Directive* with effect from 1 January 1978, a".:nd only two Member 
States did in fact manage to do so$ A Ninth VAT Directive** deferred by 
o:ne year, i .. e .. to i January ·1979, the deadline by which the other seven 
should implement it. 
*Council furective 78/308/EEC of 17 May 1917i OJ L 145~ 13 .. 6 .. 1977 .. 
**Council H.rective 78/583/EEC of 26 June 1978, OJ L 19.1v ICL7~1978, 
For 1979 only four more Member States \vere able to comply. The last 
three Mem"ber States were unable to implement the Sixth Direoti ve until 
some time in 1979 or 1 Ja~uary 1980o 
The derogation provided for in Article 4(2) of the Decision of 
21 April 19'70* cGu.ld be effective only if the u.J:uform basis of assessment 
was appli.ed in at lea.st three Member Stat<EJs; this was :not the case until 
'I J"anuary i979o F;ffec"t:i Vl'>; application of Regulation NtJ 2892/77 -1-' had I vnus 
·to be deferred to 1 January 1979 in the case of six :Member St:;des and to 
1 January "i980 in the case of the three others" 
2.. One of the consequences of ~he entry in force of the Sixth Directive 
being staggered oYer three years has been to shorten -· "by two years in 
the case of some Member States - the five years considered necessary by 
the Council a:nd prcvided for by Regulation No 2892/77 to p1·epa.re for the 
introduction of a defini-tive system for VAT own resources., 
In addition to this delay in actually applying Regulation No 2892/77 
(two years in the case of three Member States and one year in the case of 
six :Member States)~ it should also be borne in mind that the 1~ember 
States a:re then allowed six months fo:c preparing the statement of the 
d.efiJJi tive 'base for a :fi:nancia.l ·year (application of Ar·ticle 10 of 
Regulation 1Jo 2892/77) and the Commission needs -time to pc.rform its 
_in_spections (application of Ji...rticle ·12)" 
For the purposes of assessing the operation of the nm-r VAT own resources 
system, the Cornm:i.ssion did not therefore have full information concerning 
a.ll the Member States un.til :l. t was able! to check the first sta-tements 
from the three .Member States which did not put the S:ixth Directive in 
effect until 1 January 1980<! The Commission received ·these statements 
by 1 July 1981 and checkecl them in the third quarter of that year 1 bu:t 
not all the problems could be settled" 
3.. Subject to the observa-tions in point 2v the Commission can already 
draw some conclusions from its inspection activitieso 
The revenue method has proved extr,emely complicated in practice; to 
implement it, the Commission has already had to give its interpretation 
of man,y of -~he relevant Community rules~ and th{' 1'/r·; .: hB.ve had 
to devote considerable effort to interpreting sta.tia·t1.c~:, 
• 
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'l;he Commission still maintains that the revenue method_ does not present 
the same (,"U.aranteos of consistency and accuracy as the returns method. 
However, it must be added that the Commission~s experience of the 
returns method is Hmi ted to Denmark and Ireland 7 and some problems of 
application have arisen .. 
In this connection 9 the Cownission is aware that, because of the 
complexity of the revenue method~ some Member States are considering 
abandoning it in favour of the returns method. Should they do so, the 
Commission would then acquire wider experience of the returns method 
and could give a more authoritative opinion on its operationo 
However, the Commission at present has no information which would make it 
go back on the position it took initially when, in its proposal to the 
Council, it declared its preference for the returns method.. However, 
before all the Member States could adopt this method, some of them would 
have to take internal measures t \'Jhich would require some time to prepare. 
4• The Commission maintains that it has not been able to make use of 
the full five years envisaged. by the Council for establishing the content 
of the definitive system and the rules for its application. Ho\'Jever, it 
can be seen that this amount of time i.s in fact necessary since neither 
the Commission nor the Member States have yet come to any conclusion on 
the matter. The Commission therefore feels that the choice of a 
definitive system should be deferred and that the transitional period 
should be extended by at least the two years which were lost from the 
original five years specified by the Council. 
Three years are in fact requested to allow sufficient time to draft the 
necessary provisions. 
• 
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II AIM OF THE PROPOSAL ~~~~----·-------
Since Regulation No 2892/77 expires on 31 Deceniber 1982, the 
Com..'nission must send the Council a proposal for a new regulation. 
The present proposal extends the existing provisions lihile improving 
or supplementing certain poin·ts., 
Although? for the reasons set out in section I above~ the Corrliili ssion has 
been unable to propose a definitive uniform system, it has considered it 
necessary, in requesting extension of the transitional period, to propoce 
important amendments to specific points of the e:x:istirJg provisions, 
mainly as regards application of. the re,renue method and the administration 
of the system by the Commission. 
To date there have been no proposals under Article 28(4) for amending the 
transitional provisions of the Sixth VAT Direct5.ve, The corresponding 
provisions of Article 9 of Regulation No 2892/Tf" which Cl.ea.l with the 
determination of the VAT own resources base \-?here these J.;ransitiona.l 
provisions are appliedt have therefore not been amended either, exc~!pt 
for the deletion of the reference to paragraph 2 of An•·1ex G -to the 
Sixth VAT Directive~ 
6o As regards the follow-up to the findings of inspections*, it may be 
noted that each inspection of VAT own resources so far conducted by the 
Commission has led to observations by the Co:m.mir:;sion' s officials ar.J.Cl that 
-thest:: observations have nearly always 1-.tad implications for the VAT own 
:resources base., The Commission, which implements the revenue side of 
·the Comn.1un.i ty budget, must be able to admin:ist~3r the VAT own resourcese 
~rnere the Commission's inspectors make observations ).n thej_r findings, 
one of two things can happen: 
(i) the Member State accepts the Commissionr.s point of view and undertakes 
to modify this aspect of the method for determining its VAT own 
resources base~ 
*See the report annexed~ 
• 
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the Commission acts accordingly and. adjusts the amount given by 
the 1~ember State in the annual statement of the base; 
(ii) the Y.ember State d·oes not accept the Commission's point of vimoJ, 
in which case the Commission must take any appropriate measures 
within its powers and its obligations to administer own resources .. 
The new provisions proposed in this field, contained essentially in 
Article 10b, would enable the Commission: 
(i) to make these adjustments all together once a yearj 
(ii) in certain cases not covered by the existing provisions, to take an 
immediate decision to safeguard its rigb.tsi without having each time 
to bring a case before the Court of Justice; 
Given that the Commission's inspections are annual, it is also proposed 
that no corrections to the :fuember States' statements should be allowed 
after three years have passed. 
8.. As regards the calculation of the weighted average rate for the Member 
States applying the revenue method, the inspections conducted by th3 
Commission's officials have revealed just how complex are the operations 
performed by the l-lerriber States' authorities to keep national statistics for 
the sole purpose of ovm resourcese 
The various methods applied in the Rember States to determine taxable final 
expenditure and break it down by rate have one feature in common: the 
general economic statistics drawn from the national accounts and presented 
in accordance vlith the European System of Integrated Economic Accounts must 
be interpreted and broken do\m to reveal the actual tax situation w:h.ich has 
to be analysed. Furthermore, the statistics needed for this analysis are 
not always available in time or for each yearo 
The provisions proposed in the new Article 7 are designed to provide a better 
definition of final expenditure of year n-2, l.rhich represents the :tvlember 
State's assessment base for the yearn. They also amend the existing 
provisions for dealing with cases where the Member States have experienced 
difficulties, e.g. to adjust for a change in VAT rates during the year or to 
' 
take account of the final consumP,tion of' flat-rate farmers (consumption on 
the farm and direct sales by these farmers)e 
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III - DETAILS OF THE PROF~_JI-!<:E'lffi1tlE~NTS 
The proposed amendments are presented below in the same order as in the 
original Regu~ation~ 
TI'I'LE I - GENERAL PROVISIONS 
. -- -
The Cowmission is not proposing any amendments to this title. 
10e TITLE II - SCOPE 
Three changes to Article 2(3) should guarantee uniform application of the 
Regulation and make it easier for the If.ember States to determine the 
correction~ in their favotu·, of the VA'.r own resources base in respect of 
transactions performed by taxable persons whose annual turnover does not 
exceed 10 000 ECU: 
(a) this provision is made optional; 
(b) a rule for converting the 10 000 ECU limit is proposed; 
(c) a method of calculation is proposed which should put all the I~'iernber States 
on an equal footing~ The correction must be calculated in such a way as 
to come into linep as regards own resources, with countries not applying 
the exemption arrangements .. 
11.. ~ III - lviETHODS OF CALCULATION 
The only proposal concerning this article is a redrafting to remove the 
reference to the first year in which the Regulation entered into forceo 
The object of the proposal is to clarify -the term "estimated assessment", 
since this type of assessment is not used solely in cases where there is an 
absence of returns, owing to failure of the taxable person to fulfil his 
obligations~ 
Article 6 
--- ......... -
This article is redrafted so that the methods of calculation are harmonized. 
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The proposals relating to this article are some of the most important. 
Having conducted inspections in all tl.e Member States? in some of them for 
two financial years, the Conunission sees the need for amendments to the 
provisions governing the determina~Gion of the weighted average rate so t.hat 
the calculation methods used by the Member States vJill be as tmiform as possible. 
(a) In order to produce a more accurate statistical picture of final 
consumption for the year n-2, the categories of consumption to be 
taken into consideration are more clearly defined. 
(b) A notional rate is applied to final consumption corresponding to 
consumption on the farm and direct sales by flat-rate farmers in the 
calculation of the weighted average rate (new paragraph .3)~ 
·(c) The sources of statistics are ranked so that preference can be given 
to figures from national accounts prepared in accordance with the 
European System of Integrated Economic Accounts (ESA) for the 
penultimate year preceding the financial yeare 
These national accounts prepared in accordance with the ESA should 
be the main source of data; internal national accounts or other 
sources should not be used unless adequate statistics of this type 
are not available. 
If the 1-fember States have difficulties obtaining the statistics for 
year n-2 in good time, they may, as in the past, seek authorization 
to use data relating to a previous year under the procedure laid 
down in Article 13 (new paragraphs 4 and 5)e 
(d) A simpler method than the present one is proposed which would enable 
Member States to avoid having to calculate a new weighted average 
rate when VAT rates are changed during the reference year (nel'l 
paragraph 7) .. 
(e) The provision for determining the weighting of each rate is redraftede 
8-
Article 8(2) __ ._.. __ _ 
It is proposed that more detailed rules be laid down for the calculation 
of the undercompensation of flat-faxmers for their input tax charge in 
some Member States .. 
Since Article 8(2) of the Regulation refers to !..rt:icJ.e 25(3) of the 
Sixth Directive, it would "be appropriate to point out that this is a 
restatement of the principle of the special scheme that :Member States 
may ,,mdercompensate flat-rate fa:rmers .for their input tax charge. But 
from the point of view of the calculation of the compensation, as with 
the calculation of any other compensation under the mm resources 
a.rra.:.r1gements, the exact effect of the structural undercompensation must 
be found for the year in question .. To o.o this, it is necessary to 
calculate the difference between the flat~rate percentage applied to the 
, agricultural procluction of the flat-rate farmers and the input VAT 
·charge for that year3 
The reference in the same article to the average of the three previous 
yea1's is of relevance only for the calculation of the flat-rate 
compensation percentages which~ being fixed in ad.Yance for t.be sales of 
the coming year, must relate to an a.v~rage production figure in order to 
eliminate annual fluctuations, which are frequent in ap~icul tu.t-e" 
It is proposed that the provision be adapted: 
(i) to ta.:.tte into account the e:.ll.-piry of the three years specified in 
paragraph 2 o:f Annex G to the Sixth Directive; 
(ii) to specify the limited scope of paragraph 4 in line with the 
statement entered in the Council minutes., 
12.. 7JT.L}~ IX. -.... F:ROYJE.9K~-M.hA'l'ING f'..Q.....Tim }.C9.QUNTI]"G$.fJm M@Cll'!Q 
AV .AILABLE OF Drf.N RESOURCES 
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:Article 10 
- ........ ---
' It is proposed that the article be adapted: 
(i) to clarify the obligations of the Member States as regards the 
content of the annual statement of the total final amount of the 
base; 
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(ii) to reflect the fact that n.ll the 1V::ember States have chosen the 
calendar year as the twelve-month periodo 
Article 10n. 
------
Since most Member States have ea.ch year supplied an estimate of the value 
of the base for en.ch category of transaction qualifying for financial 
compensation, this article sets out, in greater detail, the provisions 
previously contained in Article 10(4). 
Article 10b 
------
It is proposed that the current paragraph 3 be replaced by an article 
containing the same statement of principle as regards correction of the 
VAT base, while two further paragraphs be added stating hm·l the Commission 
takes into account the corrections made to the annual statement on its 
own init:iative from information provided either by the Commission or by 
the l1iernber States. 
The consequences of these corrections as regards the annual adjustment 
of the VAT base of the Member States are dealt with in Regulation No 2891/77• 
13. TITLE V PROVISIONS CONCERlTING ltiEAStm:. 
Article 11 
... -- --
It is proposed that the first paragraph of this article be redrafted as 
regards the provisions for the entry in force of the Regulatione 
A third paragraph is added to indicate that the checks referred to in 
Article 12 give r~se, in most cases" to a correction of the VAT base of 
the Member States as contained in the annual statement for a given financial 
year. 
Since the CommirJsion may ~dsh to draw conclusions from the checks relating 
to yearn before proposing decisions relatin.:; to year n+1~ it is not realistic 
to allow only six-ty, days after receip·,~ of the applicat iQn. :7-t is therefore 
proposed that this time limit be removed .. 
' .. ,, 
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14. TITLE VI - FINAL PROVISIONS 
';!'rue proposed amendments should enter into force on 1 .January 1983 .. 
For the reasons set out in the first part of the explanatory memorandum, 
it is proposed that the transitional period be extended by three yea:rs to 
31 December 1985. 
pm~LHUNARY m~PORT ON TffE INSPEJ.gTIQlr _'[I,Sf:.'fS Q9NCEf~t~p. i\TITH .VAT. 9'&!..~. 
---~-·--
.Article J 2 of Reg11lation No 2892/77 descri.bes the object.i ves and procedure 
for the Commissionts associated inspections of own resourceH accruing from 
VA'Jl. These rules of procedure supplement those contained. in Council Regulation 
No 165/74 which apply to all the Communities' own resources. 
!· ;l'hese inspections mainly :i.nvolve the examination and final verification 
of the annual statement of VAT resources which each };\ember Stat~ must 
send to tho Commission~ they are not intended to ensure that the :Member States 
are applyine; the provisions of the Sixth VA'J.1 Directive correctly~ Nevertheless, 
es·tablishmen·t of the uniform VAT own resources base depends on th113 
correct application of this Directive. 
Article 12 of Re~..1.la.tion No 2892/77 :reads as follows: 
"1. As regards VAT own reso1.u·ces, the Commission~s checks shall be carried 
out wi i;h the competent authorities in the Member S-tates. During ·those 
checks, the Commission shall em.mre 9 in particular, that the operations to 
ccntrali ze the as£H~ssment basis and to determine the waighted averat;e rate 
referred to in Articles 6 and 7 and also the total net VAT revenue eollected 
ha.ve bef.ln ca.rr.ied out correctl:y~ and shall ascertain that the cl.ata used were 
a,ppropri.a.te and tha.t the calculations made to de-termine the amount uf VAT 
resources resulting from the transactions referred -to in Art:~cle 5 (2) and (3)v 
oo1d Articles 8 and 9 (1) to (4) comply with this Regulation. 
2. Comwil Re~-ulation (EECv Euratom 1 ECSC) No 165/74 o.f 21 January 1974 
determining the powers a.nd obligati.on.a of officials appointed by the Commiss~.on 
pursuant to Article 14 (5) of Reg-ulation (I!."'EC, Euratom, ECSC) No 2/71 :.J.[i.aJ.l 
apply to checks relatin~ to VAT own resources. For the purposes of applying 
Article 5 of that Regulation, it shall be understood that the ir~ormation 
referred to therein may be comm:unicated only to those persona who, 
by virtu<r~ of their dutieG i:n. makin.r; available and checking VAT resources~ 
must have knowledge of such information.n 
rrhe wording of Article 12 shows th&t the inspection of V!T mm resotrrces 
is different in character from the i.napection of tradi ticnal own rosources. 
The VAT om1 resources base is determined as follows: 
(i) under method A~ the returns metho?. 9 by r~ference to the pa.rt:i.culars 
contained in the rU!turns made by ta..'t:able persons for the yr;;ar in Cf<.l<estion; 
(ii) under method B, the revenue method, by applyi"ne- to the total revenue 
collected during theJ financial yea:r in question a. weighted average rate 
calculated mainly from statistics. 
These VAT bases must be corrected by applying compensa:tion as provided in 
!rticle 9 of Regulation No 2892/77-
Only six Member States pa:i.d VAT own resources for 1979, the others ha.ving 
delayed application of the Sixth VA.T Di:r.ecti ve ha.rmoni zing the VAT base$ 
In July 1980 the Commission reco:l.vet.i the ota:temento of the 1979 VAT base 
(Article 10 of Regulation No 2892/77) from the six Member Std-tes conc•!rned 
and. condtJ.ct.e:d the checks referx·en to ~~n the aboveme:ntim1ed Article 12 bet...-een 
September 1980 and March 198lo 
The statements of the 1980 VAT bases for all nin~ 1\lember· S tat.~s :,.,.ere available 
from. 1 July 1981 W1cl the Cornmiss:i.o:n int1pe;.;ted. this se:cc:nd 'batch b.-;tt-u~:en 
September 1981 and. March 1982 ~ begin...,_ing with tb.e th.re~ Member State.~; which had 
not pa.id VAT own resou.rces the previom; y{';ar. 
BD !n these first two years of operation fc~ the V.A..T own resourc.ea system~ 
th~?J Commission concentrated on checking the accuracy of the base calculated 
by the Member States, Leo all the rasu.lt:lll of the calcn.1lations set out in 
• 
In view of the d:i.fferint; nature of th~ operations described below for the 
entry in the accotmts a11d eentrali zation of revem.H':l and for the de-tcr-mina;L::i on 
of the ''~eighted average rate, diff~re:nt national au:thori ties generally deal 
l'lith these subj~cts: a special department specializing in the proccssin~ 
of statiBtics is given the task of calculating the weighted averae;e rate 
while another department is responsible for determining the net revenu.e. 
In some Member State3 t these two operations are even performed in two dj.fferent 
t;eographical locations. 
The following aspects have thus been checked.: 
The entry in the accounts and centrali:!;ation of revenue (method B) or ret1J.rns 
(lf.ethod A) is an intc~ral part of the national tax a.ccounta..'loy syst(;JUG and~ 
as such, is generally subject to strict :internal checks. However~ it is 
import ani. for the Commis si. on to e:r.amine the following aspects in detail: 
( i) 
(ii) 
(iH) 
(iv) 
centralization; 
comparison of accountin~ documents at central and local·levelj 
correction procedures and their application; 
analysis of the data-processing systems and inspection of computer 
output data. 
Regulation No 2892/77 does not expressly state that the Commission, as part 
of its ordinary inspe-ctions, must check the validity and accuracy of the 
individual returns mad~ by taxable persons which deter·roine the payment 
or refund of VAT. However, Regulation No 165/74 does not ntle out such checks. 
2o :!he wcie;h!~~r~e rate (metho~ B onl;rl 
Tlae weighting of the weighted average rate reflects the total value of the 
categories of transac.tion subjec·t of the different national VAT ra.,tes ~ 
themselves broken down irrto the five categories of consumption 
and. invf!latment specified. in .h"tiole 7 of Re~ulation 1;ro 2892/77. Thia 
b ra~ ... 1· ... d""ri ved from national accounts breakdown of final e:x:pendi ture Y "'"' .., .... 
statistics drawn up in accordn.r:.ce with the European System of I:ntegrated 
Economic Accounts i if necessary, appropriate data car1 be used to produce 
this breakdown. The nation::~.l accou..r;ts in qu.estion mus-t relate to 
the pem~ltimatc year precedin~ the financ.ia.l ·year in <fuestion. 
The object of the checks mu~d; th13refo:ro be to establish: 
(i) whether ·the national accoun:ts statistics ·used have actually 
been d.re.wn up in accordance with the El.:tropean System of Integrated 
Economic Accounts (ESA); 
( ii) whether the da·ta used in the analysis of the nat:l..ona.l accounts actually 
~1ere "'appropriate data11 within the meaning of Article 7( 2); 
(iii) 1-;hether a.ll the categories of eA.--pe:ndi turf; covered by the VAT own. 
l"'I\:';\SOU."t'cos ba6e have actually been taken int~ account; 
( . ' l.V} wh~ther the breakdown by rate and. by category ;;;f ~Jcpendi tD.re has 
benn effected correctly. 
The officials of ih~ StatisticaJ. Office (SOEC) hc:..,ve the sta-tistical >:locumenta 
req>.l:Lrect and. the speci2J.isi; knowledge~ B!:.d. "'&he necesBary experience rJf rtatio:nal 
Some a:r·t:i.Gl(H~ of the Regulat:icn provide for ad,jus-;;hlent o:f :reY~nue ::>r the 
base for various reasons~ 
Article 9 :;;f R~g1.1.lati-:>n No 2892/77 ~ 'Which rsfers: to .Article 28( 3) of the 
Sixth Y!T Directiv~ and the Hst.:: of exceptions t.o the ·!mi:form basis of 
assessment (Annexes E, F and G) provides tha.-t the Member St.a:tea 1 V.\1 1 'bases 
should be adjusted_ to o:f:fee-t th~se exceptions during the t:r·ansi ticma.l :per:i.od laid. 
dow-n by the Si:xth Direoti ve, Any Member Statt> whieh makes use of the possibility 
of taxin~v during this transitional period, certain categoriea of transactions 
exempted m1der the Directiv-e is required to calculate th~ VAT own resources base 
.. 
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nr~ 1.f t.hent'! ·tr·anM.~.ctitJt'UJ wa:t"'e·e;X.<sl'npted. (knnetx E)§ on ·th<~ otht>:v hand., 1::ny 
Member State cxcn1ptine; certain categor:i.es of trc.nnactio:ns which uh(mld 
be taxNl mud. calculute the VAT mm resources bane as if these transac~ions 
were ta.:xed (Annex F). 
Annex G a.llows Nembcr States to opt. betvteen exemption or taxatj.on for 
d t · f t~~-,~ay~r, but only for thr~· ye~''S when certain I·estr.i..cte ea ec;or1es o a.A.t' .... ......... .....,. 
it does not concern transactions listed in .Annexes E and F • 
rrhe object of the inspection was to ensure tha:t the data nourccs and methods 
of cacuJ.ation proposed. by the Mem·uer States for finding these parts of 
the base could be cons:idered appropriate. 
c. The l·~em·b~H' S tatf'ls were very cooperative ;m.d pos:i..ti ve in their responseo 
tc the Gommi sa ion's reqtH~sts in the three areas cov<:.n-ed by the inspection 
(see G:.bOV('l). 'l11e dec;ree of participation with the competent national authorities 
varied from one Hember State to another. There can be no criticism Hhatsoever 
of the Member States~ which have prov::..dod all th" cooperation required for 
th~ inspections to be perform~d correc·Uy, 
The Member States recognized the major dif'ference betwe.~en inspectiom> of VArr 
C¥11'11 resourcos and those of traditional own resources, in that the offic~a1s 
designated by the Commission assume an administra:ti ve responsibility f o;: 
VAT o•m resources which requires them to find solutionn with the national 
authorities to the problems encountered in all the areas of inspec-tion in 
accordance with the complex procedures laid down in Articles 9 and 13 of 
Regulation No ?.892/77 and elsewhere. The inspectors l-Jere concerned ~ri th o.ll 
corrections,whether to the advanta{;e or the disadvantage of the Member S'ta.tee. 
The six stahments for 1979 and. the ninfl state:nents for 1980 which have so 
far been inApected. have all needed changes :following insp~ction0 These 
ohan~es re1 a tccl to all a.~:Jpecis of the statemento ~ including the accuracy 
of th~ variou.B ea lt-.u1 aticns. The errors occurred even though th~ Cvrr.mission 
had e;ont~ to r,r·eat painn beforehand producing a standard form for ·the statement 
tor,1'.1ther wi. th detailt!rl ;:<rmexes and .arranging or:tefint;s before the actual 
irwpectionn. In t!ciCh ~-l:ember Sta.te, -the Commission officials were able to 
check: each t:t-1~;e of the centralization proc<ess. 
s:l~l& ~rrors fouml in centralization mainly concerned marginal aspects 
of the oalcm.l~J.tionaf such as the adjustments or compensa:tion 
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for which clear rules are laid down in Regulation No 2892/77 (e$g. 
Article 2(3) or A:r:ticle 8(1)) but for which ·t;he calculations in the 
statements were approximate or incomplete .. 
Requests by Gen:1any and Luxembourg to reduce their net revenue for 
reasons not allO\·Ted by the Regulation 1rrere not accepted. 
The errors established in the determination of the weighted. averaee 
rate were mainly to do with the incorTec·b breakdown of transactions 
by VAT rate, in particular ~~here a large number of rates erist, or 
a 11distortion 11 caused by a. chang-e in the VAT rate at the beginning 
of or during a year.. Since the eristing breakdown of statistical 
series is not sufficient :i.n such cases, appropriate data had. to be 
used (Article 7(2) of the Regulation)" 
The weighted average rates of se•1-eral Member States had to be adjusted 
following inspection; in one case the Commission rejected. the ca}.culation 
completely, the Hetherlands being then requirecl to determine a new 
~~-sighted_ average rate.. Despite this rec:s,lculation 1 no ma.jor difference 
is expec-ted to re su.l t in this rs1em~e:r- St?~te ~ s VAT ovm re sources base .. 
Another aspect of the weightsd averaga rate wh:'_ch proven_ UXlsa.tisfa.ctory 
on inspection was the b:rsakdo•·m of transact~ons into the categories J.a,ici 
dovm i.n Article 7(1) of Regulation No 2892/77" The brea.kdowrl given in the 
Regulation \"las not applied in its erJtirety by any Member State~ Eac:h Member 
State ussd. its o-.-m definition of the categories depending on the extent to 
which j_ ts national accounts are harmo:r.i;~ed with th_e Europca.:J System of 
Ir.rtegrated Economic: Accounts (ESA); they did 1. howe-vert at-cempt to make 
this 'breakdown for the total value of ti.'a.nsactioJ:j.S 1rlhich a!'e taxable 
under na·tional legislation and cor)sU·cuts final expenditure. 
The imperfectio:ns :found in some aspects of th€: procedure for determining the 
w,;dghted average rates such as the tr.::a:tment of the final consu.uption of 
flat-rate farmers (dir~ct sales and on-the-fa1~ cons~~ption) or changes 
ir! VAT rates during the year, are due to the inadequacies of 
Re~~lation No 2892/77 itself. 
It \'[aS found that the methods used. by some 1i[ember States for calculating 
the compensation and other adjustments provided for by Regulation No 2892/77 
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(Article 5( 2) and Article 9 (3)) were more accurate than those used by 
others.. The Commission' e inspectors asked for many corrections to be 
made. 
D. In most of the cases where points were contestedt the Member States and 
the Commission \vere eventually able to agree on a revised calculation and 
the Commission made a corresponding adjustment to the VAT bases of the 
Mcmb9r States concerned., But there are still a rn:unber of issues unresolved~ 
Many of these issues concern mat-ters of·principle arising from the Member 
States' interpretation of the provisions of the Sixth VAT Directive .. 
£e.::m~n~~ Exemption of the services of Federal Post Office carriers 
(Article l3A(l) (a) of the Si.xth VAT Direotive 
Such an exemption is not covered by the Sixth VAT Directive since 
this is possible only for the services performed by the post office 
itself .. 
!;!~ t~d _ K~_n~d~m: Exemption of certain services carried out by the 
medical and paramedical professions: supply of 
corrective spectacles (Article 13A(l)(c) of the 
Sixth VAT Directive) 
Under the Sixth VAT Directive only the supply of services in this 
sector can be exempted$ 
!t~ll: Procedure for calculating the flat-rate compensation percentages 
for flat-rate farmers: pigmeat and beef 
The Sirth VA'r Directive does not allow overcompensa:tion of the input tax" 
Denmark: 1'a.xa"t:l.on of certain services which the State and. the local 
Artiolo 6 
....AS-
~~~r~; E:A.--emption of transactions :relating to buildings and building 
land (Article 9(3) of Regulation No 2892/77) 
The Commission finds the method of c.a.lcula.ti:ng the compensation 
provided. for in Article 9 of Regulation 1;o 2892/77 unsatisfactory. 
~r~n~e~. Exemption of the domestic section of international passenger 
transport operations (Articles 9 and 11 of Regu.lation No 2892/77) 
li'ra.nce may exempt operations of this type under point 17 of Annex F to 
the Sixth Directive provided that they a.:r-e included in tha French VAT 
own resources basep which is not the case" 
!:r::n::;,e ~ Exclusion of passeng"'er transport between Corsica and France 
from ·!;he scope of VAT (Articles 9 and. ll of Regulation :No 2892/77) 
Fra.r.ce may axemp-t operations of i:;hiH type W'id.er point 17 of Annex F to 
the Sixth Directive provided that they ~'?,re included in the :b,rench VAT 
o~m resources base, which is :not the case~ 
Exclusion of these operc:>.tions from th0 scope of VA.T~ instead of exemption, 
is :in itself a. preS1llHed infringement of the Si:x..-th Directive. 
_!!n~·t;,d _ ~n~d?._m~ Refusal to allo'" deductiom; for the >..J.se of company cars 
(Article 9(4) of Regula.tio:n lro 2892/77 and Article 7(6) 
and (7) of the Sixth VAT Directive) 
The Commission finds the method of calculating Jr;he ccrnpensation proYided 
for. in Article 9 of Regula,tion No 2892/77 unso:tisfac·~qry .. 
Article 6 of Regulai:io:n No 165/74 s·!;ates that the I~ember States ::nay submit 
observation;2 011 the :results of the Commission's iY1SVlC;tion measures; this 
procedtU'e is still in progress for -~he 1980 'base.. Wnatev·er 1_;he outcome of 
' 
cu.rrent corri;a.cts t-v:i.t.h the Member States to try a:nd settle the problems 
otttstand.ing it; would be desira,ble for the Com.mi ss:Lo:n "t·:l p'l:"8se:nt a more 
d.efini tive version of the repo:r·~ as soon as it J-.e.s dra.·1~n1 all the conclusions 
from its inspection of VAT om1 resources for 1979 and 1980~ 
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The conclusions outlined above may be summed up as follows: 
rrhe first checks revealed imperfections in the system; to remedy this, 
the Commission is proposine a.mendme11ts to the current provisions of 
Regulation No 2892/77 .. 
After the first checks the Commission had to ask for many corrections 
to the statements presented by the ·Member States for 1979 and 1980. 
In most cases the Member States acc.epted these corrections and the VAT 
bases have already been adjusted accordingly .. 
Less frequently the Mem-ber Sta-lies have refused the corrections I·equested 
by the Commission in cases where there is disagreement about the 
interpretation of the Sixth VAT Directive and Regulation No 2892/77= 
In these ca.ses ~.;he Member States' figures for their VNr bases are too 
lowm The Commission is endeavouring the resolve the disputes, where 
necessary by initiating the infringement procedure against the Member States. 
" 
:..t:· 
PROPOSAL F'OR A COUNCIL REGULA'riON (ECSC, EEC, EUR,~TOl\'r) AI,!E.t'mHTC AND EXTENDING 
THE TERM uF VALIDITY UF KEGULATION (EEC; EURATOM,.ECSC) No 2892/77 
HfPIJ.!AvTI:i."!:lflliNG IN RESPECT OF 01-lN RESOURCES ACCRUHfG FHOM VALUE ADDED T.tC{ THE 
DECISION OF 21 APIUL 1970 ON 'l1IE REPLACEi'.1.8£~'T 01? FINANCIAL CON'l1RIBUTIONS PROM 
l®ffiER S'rATES BY 'l'HE GO:Ml-IUNI'J'IES' OHN RESOURCES 
-------·-·----------· -----
'rJII<J COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEJUr COKMUNITIES, 
Having regard to ~ounci L Dec-ision 70/243/ECSC,. EEC Euratom of 21 Aori L 1970 
on the replacement of financial contributions from Member Stat~s by the Com-
munities' own resources 1, hereinafter ~eferred to as ''the Decision of 21 April 
1970, and in particular Article 6(2) thereof; 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commissionr 
U- • d t tl • • f .1-} "'-·· P 1' -'- 2 =VJ..ng regar o 1.e opun.on o •·.le .ljux·opean ar ~amen~; , 
Having regard. to the opinion of the Court of Au.d.i. tors3 ~ 
Wherea.s.thc conciliation procedure provided for :in the joint declaration of 
4 Jvb;rch 1975 by the E"J.:<opean Parliament, the Cm:m.ci.l a~d the Com.mission4 has 
taken place in the Conciliation Comrrtittee; 
wnereas Article 14 of . Rs,gu.lation (EEG, :E}J.:rat.cm 1 ECSC) No 2892/Tr 
sfates that that Regulation shall apply from 1 January 1978 for a tr~nsitional 
period expiring on 31 December 1982; 
vmereas, because of the delay in the entry into force ~n the Member States 
of the Sixth Council Directive 77/388/FJEC o:f 17 :May 1977 on the harmonization 
of the laws of the 1•1ember States rela:ting to ·t-t.Lrnover taxes - Common system 
10J L 947 28~4ol970, Pe 19e 
2 
3 
~C 89, 22.4e1975 9 P• 1. 
OJ L 3369 27~12.1977, Po 8a 
, 
of value added tax: uniform basis of assessment1 , the Commission has not 
hdc.r tne benefit of the five-year transitional perioa LQid duwn by th'= Cuunci l for 
•esta"blishir ..g provisions relating to the definitive uniform syGte~n for 
levying VAT own resources and the detaiLed rules for its impLementation; 
Whereas this transitional period should be extended to 31 December 1985 
and the provisions of Regulation ~ ~EEC, Euratom, ECSO No 2892/77 should 
remain in force for the time being so that the Commission can draw up these 
measures; 
h'hereas the practical application of Regulation (EEC.,. Euratom, Ecso· No 2892/17 
since its entry into force has revealed the need to adapt and supplement several of 
its provisions, even before a definitive uniform system is chosen; 
Whereas, in particular, it is necessary to eliminate the difficulties in 
establi-shing a. weighted average rate encountered by the :Member States which 
apply the revenue method; 
vlhereas provisions must be added. to Regulation· (EE~.., Euratom, ECSC) No 2892/77 
for the correction of the annual summary accounts of VAl own resources; 
HAS ADOFTED THIS REGULATION: 
1 0J L 145, 13.6.1977, P~ 1. 
- l'i-
Article 1 · 
Regulation (EEC, Euratom, ECSC) No 2892i77 is he~eby amended as follows. 
le ~~ticle 2 (3) is replaced by the fol~owing: 
"3.. Ily way of derogation fro:n paragraph 1, Member States shaLl have t.~·e option of 
Leaving out of account, for the purpose of determining VAT own resources, 
tran,sactions performed by taxable persons whose annual turnover, 
determined according to the ru ..les laid d.own in Artj.cle 24(4) of 
Dirccti ve 77 /388/?:F£, does not ·exceed 10 000 ECU converted into the 
national currencies at the average rate for the financial year, 
:Member States may round. upwards or downwards by up to 10% the 
equivalent su;n in the national cuxrency .. 
Member States '!rlhJ.ch·exercise this option shaLL calculate the 
own resources basis as thoQgh taxaDte persons who 
may be eligible for exemption ·under Article 24(2) of the said 
Directive were subject to the normal rules laid do"L-m therein for the 
application of value added tax"., 
llr 
2. ArticJc 3 is amended as follows: 
(a) The following is added to the first paragraph: 
11
_..,, informing the Commission of the method they propose to apply." 
(b) The second paragraph is deleted. 
(c) The last 1 paragraph 1s replaced by the following: 
11 The Commission nhall communicate the information referred to in the first 
and second paragraphs to the Member States .. " 
I 3. In Article 4(3) the words: 
".,., .. , in the absence of any such returnsr owing to failure of the 
taxable person to fulfil his obligations, from the estimated assessment 
made by the competent authority of the Member State are replaced by the 
words: '' ••• derived from the estimated assessment made by the competent authority 
uf the l·iet•lbt:r State". 
4. Article 6 is replaced by the following: 
"Article 6 
For a given year, and without prejudice to Article 9, the VAT own 
resources basis shall be calculated by reference to the total net VAT 
revenue collected and the rate at which VAT is levied during the same 
year .. 
If several VAT rates are applied in a Member State~ the VAT own resources 
bads.sh::.ll be calculated by reference to the total net VAT revenue 
collcctctl a.ncl the weighted averc:.ge rate of VAT.. In this case 1 the :rt.ember 
Stu.te shall determine the weighted average :rate per hundred currency 
u.nl ts by applying ·the common me-thod, of calculation defined in Article 7 ~ 
the rosul t ueinc; rc•und0d off to four decimal places~ 91 
5. Article 7 i3 amended as follows: 
~\]) 'I'h() .second aul,paraer;:.ph of paragraph 1 is replaced by the following: 
"The './A'r rn.tes used for the purposen of :.::uch ca.lcul3.tion shall be those in 
force in the Member S L\te for the yea:r in question"o 
,_.,._._ -~ - •w• 4 ••• • 
(b) Paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 are replaced by the following paragraphs 
2 to 7: 
"2.,. The breakdown by rate of VAT shall be applied to the following 
statistical categories: 
(a) the fo11owing categories of transaction subject to non-deductible VAT: 
final consumptjon of households, includ~ng conslli~ption on the 
farm and direct sales by flat-rate farmers, on the territory 
referred to in Article 3 of Directive 77/388/EFJ; :for the Member 
State in queotion; 
intermediate conslli~ption of general governme11.t 1 private non-profit 
instii,utions, insurance enterprises and credit institutions; 
gross fixed-capital :formation of genera.l governinent 1 private 
non-profit institutions, insurance enterprises and credit 
institutions; 
(b) the following categories of transaction where they are m1bjPr;-'- tc· 
non-deductible VAT: 
i:n.t.ermediate consumption of non~financi<J.l corporate and 
quasi-corporate enterprises; 
gross fixed-capital formation of non-fina;:-!c:i.al corpora:te and 
quasi-,corporate enterprises; 
(c) transactions corr-esponding to the sa le of building Land. 
3~ Fo~ the purpo3es of the brea~down by rate of VAT referred to in the 
preceding paragraph, tra."lsactions relating to cons1.1!'nption on ·the farm 
and d:i.rect sales by flat-rate farmers which are not subj~;ct to VAT shall 
be classif.ied at a notion3.l rate which would produce r~;;venue equivalent to 
the value add.ed tax charge on inputs .. 
4.. T11e brea"<do-wn of tra.nsact5.ons by statistical category shall be effeGted 
by means of da·~a taken from national accounts prepared in accordance with 
the Europeo.n system of in·~egra.ied economic accou ... 1rls (ESA)<> In or-der to 
calcul::.tte the Y.\T o:;n resources b!!.sis for a.:n;} .. given financial year reference 
sh::dl be rno.de to the natimnl acccnmts relating to the penul tima.te year 
preceding that financial yeare 
I 
J.lcmber States may be authorized under the procedure laid do;..m i.n Article 13 
to use dnta relating to an earlier year0 
5. For the purposes of identifying transactions subject to non-deductible 
VAT and effecting the breakdown by rate of VAT 1v'lember States may in 
addition refer to data taken from sources other than the ESA, and in 
particular from internal national accounts if they provide the necessary 
breakdown, or in the absence of such accounts, to any other appropriate 
source .. 
6.. In order to determine the weighting of each rate, Member States shall 
calculate the ratio between the value of the transactions to which th<1t 
rate applies nnd the age,Tegate value of all relevant transactions. 
j., Should a Hember State during a financial year amend the VAT rate 
.applicable to all or some transactions or the tax treatment for certain 
transactions in such a way as to affect the VAT revenue collected during 
the calendar year in quention, it shall calculate a. new ttleightBd average 
rate., The new Heightcd averttge rate shall be applied to the revenue 
derived from applica·i;ion of the amended rate or tax treatment.," 
By rlaY of derogation from the foregoing subparaeraph, the Hember State 
may calculate a single ~1eighted average rate; transactions in respect 
of which the rate or treatm<mt has been changed shall then be allocated 
to the old and new rates or to the old and new treatments pro rata 
temporis, account being taken of tne 
average p;;riod of ti:ne elapsing between entry into force of the new 
ra.te or treatment and the collec·tion of revenue ::resulting therefrom!' 
6. Article ~(~) is replaced Dy tne following: 
11 2.. 'l'he rovenue actually collected by a 1·1:ember State shall be reduced 
by n.n ~unot::..:l t; co..r:.-e~;ponding to the total input tax, vli th the exception 
of tk~t rel~1t:i ~~~:; to consumption on the farm and direct sales to final 
coru:a.11;\t~L':~ 1 ;.:hir;i. fl.;:,t-ra.to f.::.:t:.1~~rs ho.ve not recouped by virtue of the 
applL:a.tion b~/ th::,t r.:cmbcr State of the option to red.ucc the flo..t-r::ttc 
compencCLtion percentages ,calcula-ted in accordance with .1\..rticlc 2 5(3) of 
J)irectivc 77/388/F.':EC" applicabLe to transactions carried out by flat-
rate far·mers" 
The arnount of input taxes a·nd t.he am.ount of eompensati.on shall be those 
relating to the year in question., 
This proVls~on may be applied orlly where the flat-rate percentages fixed 
in accordance \·ri th Article 25(3) of Directive T?/388/B'EC do n.ot provide 
full comp-.:;.nsat:ion in respect of a three-year average of the value added 
tax charge on inputs expressed as a percentage ro;_mded down to the nearest 
half--point, calculated in accordance with the method described in Annex C 
of the said Directive~· 
7$ Article Y is amended as follows: 
(a) In the third indent of pe..ragraph 2 the ivords "paragraphs 1 (a) and (2)'1 are 
replaced by the words "paragraph l(a)" • 
. 
{b) The sec9:·ld subparagraph of paragraph 3 is-·deU~tedc 
(c) The following second subparagraph 1s added to paragraph 4: 
uThe preceding subparagraph shall apply in relation to the second subparagraph of 
Article 17(6) only in respect of the purchase of petroleum products 
and passenger cars used for business purposesa" 
8. Arti~ln 10 is amended as follows: 
<a) The second subparagraph of paragraph 1 is replaced by the follm-.ring.: 
"The summary account shall contain all the data used to determine 
the basis which are required for the checks referred to in Article 12. 
It shall indicate separately the basis 
resulting from the transactions referred to in Article 5(l)i (2) 
and (3) and Articles 8 and 9(1) to (4)." 
(b) The third subparagraph of paragraph 1 is deleted. 
(c) In the first indent of the first subparagraph of paragraph 2, the 
words"··· or any other continuous 12-month period to be determined 
by the lt.ember States" are deleted. 
(d) In the Eecond indent of the first subparagraph of paragraph 2i 
the words "· •• or any other conti:rJ..lOlS 12-month period to be determined 
by the lw~ember States" are deleted. 
(e) The third subpara.graph of paragraph 2 is delet'ed. 
(f) Paragraph 4 is deleted. 
9. '.l.'he follo;'ling new ArticleS 10a and 1Ub are inserted: 
"Article lOa 
Member States shall forward to the Commission by 30 April each 
year an estimate of the VAT own resources basis for the following 
financial year. They shall inter alia give an estimate of the basis 
of assessment for each of the categories of transaction referred 
to in Article 5(2) and (3) and Articles 8 and 9(1) to (4).". 
'<'h" er.~ of .1>1 ~iv.::m f)fi<.M'Ici a l Y•N~r •' ~:11. t ~Z;3·:.:. tbc;r ,.o,.~,,~~r\~ Pt> ~ • .,\r $ 
previou-:.\r ,-,.on11ed Fi'dh~t b:;' "'b~ Co.i!il:~~':ssh)l'i 01A by tfli" f-'1,~1i.':b~r 
Se ace conctz·rl'led .. " 
10~ The first and second subparaqraphs of Article 11(1) are replaced by the 
following: 
Member States shall inform the Commission by 30 April of each financial 
year of the solutions they propose to adopt in order to determine the VAT 
own resources basis for each of the categories of transa.ction referred to 
in Article 5(2) and (3) and Articles 3 and 9(1) to (4), indicatingr '1"1here 
applicable, the nature of the data which they consider appropriate and 
a.n estimate of the value of the assessment 'ba.sis for each of these 
categories of trar1sactiona 
They shall · inform the Co~~ission of the modifications 
the;y intend to make to the solutions adopted under Article 13 for previous 
financial years, subjest to the same conditions"$ 
l 
-
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11. The following paragro.ph 3 is added to Article 12: 
"3. Following the checks referred to in paragraph 1 the annual summary 
account for a given financial year shaLL be corrected by the Commission 
in accordance with Article 10b." 
12. In the second subparagraph of Article 13(2), the words " ••• and not Later 
than 60 days after receipt of the application ••• " are deleted. 
13. Article 14 is amended as follows: 
(a) In the second paragraph, "1982" is replaced by "1985". 
(b) In the third paragraph, "1982" is replaced by "1985". 
Article 2 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the day following that of its publi-
cation in the Official Journal of the European Communities. It shall apply 
from 1 January 1983. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in 
all Member States. 
-
